Welcome to GoTrovo Family Treasure Hunt Game. We hope
our game brings you many hours of fun!
Aley & Jo
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Objective:
Players follow the trail of clues, collecting cards and exchanging them for gold coins, until they find
the golden treasure bar.

Set-Up:
Step 1:

Choose the 10 clue cards you wish to use for the trail.

Choose riddle clues for older kids, picture clues
for younger kids, or both when playing with
mixed ages. Make sure you lay the trail while
the kids are not looking!

Play indoors and out:
Use yellow clue cards for indoor trails; Green
for outdoor trails; Purple for indoor & outdoor
trails.

Step 2:

Select your first card (e.g. BED) and place face down on the game board.

Step 3:

Walk to your first “location” (e.g. BED).

Step 4:

Walk to your next “location” (e.g. TABLE). Hide the THIRD card here.

Hide the SECOND card (e.g. TABLE) in this location.
Step 5:

Repeat until you have hidden all 9 cards.

Step 6:

Walk to the final “location” and hide the golden treasure bar.
Add an additional treat inside if you wish.

Step 7:

Return to the game board and place 9 gold coins on the circles shown on the board.

Older kids love the challenge of laying trails for younger ones
or creating clues using the blank cards!

Playing the game:
Call the child(ren) to the game board and give them the loot bag. Explain they are about to go an
adventure to find treasure. Players should work as a team to find each clue card in turn.
To start: turn over the card on the game board and lay it face up. Players should then proceed to that
“location” to begin the trail and find the next clue!
Each time they find a clue, players must return to the game board, place the clue on the board, and
exchange it for one gold coin, which is collected in the red loot bag.
The game ends when the players find the golden treasure bar. To prove they have completed the trail,
all 10 clue cards should be face up on the board, and 9 gold coins should be in the loot bag.

CLAIM YOUR FREE EBOOK FOR MORE GOTROVO FUN
There are lots of other ways to have fun with your GoTrovo Game! Who’d
enjoy a race or scavenger hunt? If you want to know how then claim your
free ’Making the most of GoTrovo’ ebook! It’s full of ideas for scavenger hunts,
party games and forfeits!

Please scan here

For MORE great ideas for Family Fun visit GoTrovo.com and join our Family
Fun Club and be the first to hear about new products, giveaways and
discounts!

GET SOCIAL WITH US!
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GoTrovo is Suitable for ages 3-99, 1 or more players.
These instructions contain important information and should be retained for future reference.
GoTrovo is an active game and must be played under adult supervision.
We strongly advise against laying any trail that would cause players to climb on furniture or to play in or
near environments that may not be safe for them.

WARNING!
Choking Hazard Small Parts.
Meets EN71, CPSC and ASTM F963
safety requirements

